Attachment 4-3
Sample Public Notice

Public Hearings Notice

(MUNICIPALITY/COUNTY NAME)

Community Development Block Grant Application

The (NAME of MUNICIPALITY) (GOVERNING BODY TYPE, e.g. Board of Selectmen, County Commissioner’s) will hold three consecutive public hearings on (DATE), at (TIME) at (LOCATION NAME) at (ADDRESS) in (CITY/TOWN), to hear public comment on a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) (TYPE OF PROJECT, i.e. housing, public facilities, economic development, microenterprise, feasibility study, emergency and NAME of Project) grant application proposal to the NH Community Development Finance Authority (CDFA). Up to $500,000 annually is available on a competitiveness basis for housing/public facilities, economic development, microenterprise and emergency activities that directly benefit low and moderate income persons. Up to $12,000 is available for feasibility study grants. The proposal to be heard includes:

1. A proposed (TYPE OF PROJECT, e.g. Housing) grant for (SPECIFIC AMOUNT of $, or up to $) in CDBG funds. A portion of the funds will be subgranted to (SUBRECIPIENT IF APPLICABLE) and will be used for (SPECIFIC PROJECT INFORMATION, e.g. to build 32 units of affordable housing for low- to moderate-income persons)

2. Review and Adoption or Re-adoption of the (MUNICIPALITY’S) Housing and Community Development Plan.

3. Review and Adoption of the (MUNICIPALITY’S) Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Plan.

Interested persons are invited to attend and comment on the proposed application and planning documents. Please contact the (MUNICIPALITY’S) Office at (PHONE NO) five days in advance if you need assistance to attend or participate in the hearing. Anyone wishing to submit written comments should address them to the (MUNICIPALITY NAME, ADDRESS).